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Siinon: Democrats still have chance
r-

By Scott Perry
StaffWritE.r

There still is a chance for
the Democrats to claim the
White House, Sen. Paul Simor.
said.
"I know there are those
that say Geo:-ge BLl:>t. is a
certainty to win," Simon said

Bug bite doesn't stop Makanda senator

I

I ~la:~~~e~erry

Simon says aparthei d
not limited to Scuth
Africa
Analysts ssy both
presidential candidates are weak
-Pages '12 and 13

Saturday during a gath~ring
at his Makanda homp. "But
don't count Michael Dukakh.
out"
Simon made reference to a

I

L

State Senator and Glenn
Poshard for Congress,
Not rain, nor sleet, nor began his speeches exbite of bug can keep Paul plaining why he was on
Simon from making nis .::rutches and his foot
uesignated rounds.
bandaged.
The crutch-toting senator
"For those two of you
from Makanda came home who haven't asked me why
to Southern Illinois I'm on crutches, let me
Satt.<rday, giving his sup- save mY8elf some export to local uemocrats and planation," Simon began.
presid'!ntial candidate
Simon said he was on the
Michael Dukakis.
floor of the Sena te ThurdBut the quesdon of the sday when he noticed his
day was not how Simon felt foot started to hurt.
on the issues, btll how he
He said he thought he had
bruised his foot, but said as
~elt in general.
Simon, at two stops to the day went on he noticed
f'ndorse L. Gene Clarke fer his "shoe was getting

recent

Iowa

poll

t<howing

SUPilOrt for both candidates

was "soft" in the state.
"That means it (the election) cun still go either way in

r----------------------------------------

Iowa" Simon said "and I
susp<!ct it to be that way
througho;Jt the country."
Simon then talked about the
election of 1998, where at this

smaller."
A doctor rtiagnosed Simon
as having cellulitis, caused
by a bug bite .
"It must ha\'e been a
Rupublican bug," Simon
said.

Gus says the Republican
bug seems to be do!~g a
gc:.od Job.
same point in the process,
Democrat Hubert Humphrey
was 11 points behind
Republican Richard Nixon in
the polls.

Inventories track University's property
Equipment bought
with stats money
has specific place

See SIMON, Page 5

Tax pledge
is signed
by Kelley
By ScoH Perry
Staff Writer

By Kimberly Clarke
Staff Writer

University
property
purchased with state
monies, either over or
under $1 'Xl, have a specific
place when no longer
needed or usable.
It~ms
over $100 are
considered equipment and
must be accounted for,
while items under $100 are
commodities which get red
tags that are not serialized
but still indicate SIU-C
property, Joseph Elliott,
supervisor for University
Property Control, said.
"Prcperty costing $100 or
more is numbered and
trae'- _-Ci by Prcperty Control
and is put iI. the Vniversity's in':~ntory," Richard
Parrish. University Central
Stores manager, said.
The fate of items under
$100, no longer needed and
to some no longer usable,
must go through the fiscal
office of tlv;.. area.
Recently about 100 lamps
were destroyed at Southern
Hills, William McGinnis, a
student worker at the
housing complex, said.
"We had to break them

He reminded those in at~endance that Humphrey lost
that electicn bv a mere 0.7
percent.
.
"How different history
would be today if Humphrey
had won that election," he
said.
Simon said the ili;~k~=
voters need to be
. .
about is the future of the
United States.
"We're talki.,g about the
future of Barbara Brown's
three little kids," Simon said.
"Including
Nate,
who's
wearing a bowtie. The best
dressed person here."
"Dukakis wiJI provide the
leadership this country
needs," he said.
Simon said Dukakis "wasn't
my first choice for the
nomination." But said on the
campaign trail you get to
know someone and "I know
Michael Dukakis will make a
good president."

The University places Items It no longer
uses In the I5tora~e depot on McLaHerty
ROIid. Items that are stili useable, but no
(lamps) so no one would
use them," McGinnis said.
"It hurts me to see all
those broken and thrown
away," he added.
When tlungs get a little
old and unsightly but in
perfect working condition,
McGinnis said, instead of
being destroyed, t.~ey could
be given to the poor.

longer wanted by a department, ere taken
to the Glove Factory, where they are kept
until someone wants them.

However, these items
cannot be given away
because of state policy.
Cathy Hunter, assistant
director of University
Housing Operations, said
the lamps may have appeared to be all right on the
external level, but internally they were not
working.

"We were advised by
electricians that the lamps'
electrical parts were bad,
and there could be a
~sible danger if plugged
m," Hunter said.
"We only throw awar,
things that are unusable, '
Hunter said.
See SURPLUS, Page 5

Republican Co&.gressional
candidate Patrick !{elley
challenged his Democratic
opponent to sign a pledge
restricting support of a tax
increase.
Kelley issued the cballenge
during a press conference
Friday in Carbondale.
"The question of taxes and
tax increases are vitally
important to this election,"
Kelley said.
The pledge, signed by
Kelley, says he will oppose
any effort to raise the
marginal tax rate and to
oppose any further reduction
or elimination of deductions.
Kelley said the plan
proposed by the Democrats,
and endorsed by Glenn
Poshard, will leave no
alternative but to raise taxes.
Kelley used the opportunity
Friday to a ttack the
Democratic controlled House
of Representatives and its
leader, Jim Wright, blaming
them for many of the
problems now facing the
nation.
"Tnere's a problem with
the way Congress does its
business," Kelley said. 'The
See KELLEY, Page 5
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I Lennon's true story
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shown in 'Imagine'
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SaJukis nip
Sycamores 1 0-7

-

Sports 20

I ~lIrtly SU""Y, 80s.

USG holds on 2nd impeachment trial
By Bred 8ushue
Staff W,-itor

Funding for 11 Registered
Student Organizations was
approved Friday evening in
an emergency Undergraduate
Student
Organization
meeting.
Impeachment proceedings
for the Committee for Internal Affairs chairwoman
were liot included 9:30 p.m.
meeting. The impeachment
triaI cl Juliana Taylor wiD

instead be held at the Oct. 26
USG meeting.
Taylor is accused of be~g
in violation of USG acadelWc
requireme&ts.
Taylor said she was
relieved the proceedings did
not take place Friday. She is
distributing information on
senaw rights to her collegues.
Friday's meeting was held
because RSO funding was
neglected .... h.en senate
members left Wednesday'.

meeting, baIting apt'rovaI of
44 executive appomtments.
Their absence caused a lack
of quorum and, according to
parlimentary
procedul'e,
forced the meeting to adjourn.
The executive appointments
will go before the sena te for
approval at the next meeting.
"We called the meeting to
provide funding to the RSo'.
Specificallyl USG· ·President

Bill Hall said.
All RSO fundL'l8 was approved by the senate except
for almost $300 requested by
the USG for expenses in the
Vote For A Party - Come To
Election Fest, which took
place the day before.
Because tbe meeting
started at 9:30 p.m., Hall said
it was not the beat time to go
into tbe impeecbment

proceedinp.
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Botha ;oeturns from visit
with Ivory Coast leader

$19.88

JOHANNESBURLf, South Africa (UPI) - President Pieter
W. Boths returned Sunday from a visit to Europe that included
a stopover in the Ivory Coast fo! his fourth meet:ng ~ith black
African leaders in six weeks designed to end diplomatic
isolation in the resion.
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Manila agrees to pact for U.S. military bases
MANILA, Philippines (uPIl - President Corazon Aquino
said Sunday Manil~ .has reach~ agree~~nt .with Was~!1gton
on strategic U.S. milItary bases m the Phihppmes, a polItically
sensitive issue that took months of sometimes-bitter
negotiations to resolve. Aquino told reporters the pact will be
sigued in Washington today.

THIS WEEK AT THE
WESLEY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Campus Mlnt<.try

816 S IllinOIS Avenue

C IAcrOB from McDonalct's/

• Moo.Oct.17

c_u~c~

ThE l.AsERGRApHlc Coon
KOPIES & MORE

(Jtkr

457-816'1

Communist leaders to s.ek an end to crisis

7-60p'n;-S;-'1glt" Parent 'iupport Croup

(Habvslttrng Provided)
8 OUPll' Ch"qlanll\ & !';el'.! Ag" [Jls(us"on
Tu~~ '7 OOpm Rlbl" Study 7 DO RU.,."dn Video
Wed~ Q(t. 19: ">00n t uleka Lum heon '1 .,H)
- - Ken Wallace authority & talth
who has the la,t word
IhuLs... OcL20; 8'OOpm r-...",( otl(., Anoll\ mOll'
Fri. Oct 21:
Noon 1 heologl< "I [),,' USW"l Cuild
- - TopIC Cod & Society
b 30pm Cants (Crad & NOIHraditloroai Studenh)
80Dpm Logos Coffee home DaVId MoorE'
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Rebel forces trap more than 100 Burmese
MAE TAW WAH, Burma nJPIl - Rebels trapped more than
100 Burmese soldie:s at a newly captured strategic stronghold
and dug in to fight off counter-attacks and rescue attempts,
officers of the Karen rebel army said Sunday. Maj. Gen. Hla
Htoo said his troops seized the stronghold at Mae Taw Wah on
the Moei River that forms the Thai-Burme&e border.
~~

~'>

Space experiment cuts cost of 'Star Wars'

TIle

WASHINGTON (UPl) -.A sr.ace experime~t!hat .showed. it
would be easier than pl't!Vlous.y thOUght to distingwsh SOVIet
nuclear warheads from decoys made it possible to cut the
estimated cost of first phase "Star Wars" deployment nearly
in half. a deputy program director says. Brig. Gen. Garry
Schnelzer. in an interview last week, told United Press Internatio:llll that a Feb. 8 Delta 181 rocket experiment from
Cape Canaveral "gave us insight into bow the optical sensors
and radars would work together to discrimiIu;.te between
warheads and decoys."

Arrierican Tap

9!JjJI!r

~Ute

I

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPl) - Communist Party leaders
will seek agreement on a strategy to lead the (;uuntry out of an
economic and political crisis at a crucial party meeting today
and a major leadership shakeup is expec:.ed. officials said
Sunday.

All Night
Drafts
Pitchers

40C
sl.Z 5

AcqulHal of two Indlens brings scant victory
LUMBERTON, N.C. (UPl) - A federal jury acquitted two
Tuscarora Indians who seized a newspaper and its staff, but
Robeson County's largely impoverished Indian community felt
no sense of victory Sunday. Eddie Hatcher, 31, and Timothy
Jat:obs, 20, were freed Friday after a jury of nine blacks and
three whites acquitted them of hostage-taking, conspiracy,
making a threat and making and possessing a sawed-off
shotgun. Indian activists had hope«i to show a pattern of official corruption.

Aging could double former expectations
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The number of Americans over age
85 may grow to nearly 24 million in the next 50 years, twice as
many as previously expected and 10 times the current level,
acco2 to a new study released Sunday. By the year 2040,
the po
tion over age 65 in the United States may catapult to
87 . ·on, or one-quarter of the entire U.S. population, a figure
20 million higher than what the census has projected and three
times :M current level, the study said.

state

Chicago apartment blaze
leaves three people dead

Women's Safety Week
WOi~EN'S

10 16
10 17
10 Iii
10 19
10,20

600
700
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800
500

10 21

800
8 (10
900

ClllCAGO (UPl) - Three people, including two children,
died and one person was critically injured as fire swept a
three-story apartment buildinl! in the worst of four northern
Illinois fires early Sunday, Iluthorities said. Meanwhile, extraalann fires desP'Qyed a furniture store in downtown Ottawa,
injuring five firefighters, and swep't a Hanover Park
townhouse complex leaving seven families homeless. Also, a
&uspicious swamp fire was brought under control in Lake
County.

SAFETY WEEK SCHEDULE, 10188
Lasagne [linner at First Presbylerian Church, $4 (Child care provided).
Safety Awareness Workshop for men an::! women at the Wesley Center.
FRIENDS Against Sexual Harassment. panel and discussion.
"Healing Vo'ces"·A performi\nce at the Wesley Center (free).
Women's Self-Defense. ·Pt. [-Psychological Component, Rm. 158, Recreation
Center (free)

Daily Egyptian

Brother Peace Rally at Shryock Steps (for all--children welcome).
Take Back The Night March at the Interfaith Center(for all-corner of Grand and lIIinoisj.
Take Back the Night Rally at Woo,',; Hall Cuurtyard

(uSPS 169220)

• Part II of :he Wonlen's Self-Defense course will occur on Thursday, October 27.5-7
10' Recreation Rm 158.
Look for our tables in the Student Center the weeks of October 10th and 17th for free information
T Shirts dnd buttons will be on sale. Volunteers are still needed for staffing tables. putting up
posters. etc If you ca:1 help or nave any qUEstions. call Ju!ia at Women's Studies. 435-5141.
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! Reaper
By ScoH P.rry
Staff Writer

supports tuition hike -, Officials dismayed
with rally turnout

A new "department" has
been created OIl campus,
one that everyone surely
has heard of.
It's called "cutback
science."
A specialist in cutting
back,
"Dr.
Grimm
Reaper," was on han~ at
the Election Fest rally to
show his satisfaction with
the 18.3 percent increase in
tuition at the Univerllity.

By Scott t:erry
Staff Writer

"I wish there was a way to
build a spark under the young
people of America," Gene
Clarke, candidate ftlr State
Senate, said after seeing a
disappointing turnout for
Election Fest.
Election Fest, held Thursday nisht in front of Shryock
Auditonum, was aD effort by
campus groups to get
America's young people more
involved in the election
process.
A voter participation study
shows only 39 percent of
registe..-ed voters between the
ages of 18 and 24 voted in the
1980 election.
To combat this problem, the
United States Student
Association has dedicated
itself to increasing voter
participation aDd voter
awareness.
The Election Fest rally held
at the University coincided
with the USSA's 35-day, :fl-

Reaper said no
participation by
students in the
election would
insure that more
classes and
graduate programs
would be cut.
Reaper, speaking before
the crowd, said students
can "help continue the
University's
successful
decline by not voting during
this election."
"Any slob can run the
country. What difference
will it make," be said.
Screaming the chant
"Don't vote you dope,"
Reaper said 1'0 partiCipation by stutients in the
election would insure that
more classes and graduate
programs would be cut.
"We vow to cram the
classrooms and cut key

~~f~us J:fe~gh?:::o~~

Dr. Grimm R.. per, a .peclall.t In "cutback science"
.peak. to the crowd at Election FeaL R..per wa.
pres.nt to .how hi. . .tl.faetlon with the 18.3 perc.nt
tuition Incr.....
classes." Reaper said.
movement,
Reaper
The key to success is to suggested they take CA 100,
work slc.wly, he said.
section RIP.
For students wishing
"Tbere's a test coming up
more information on the real soon."

students of issues concerning
them in the upcoming election.
Atop the list of issues is
education, Fred Azcarate,
USSA president, said.
It seemed only fitting the
rally occurred on the same
day the Board of Tnls~
vo\.t!d an 18.3 p!rcent increase
in the University's tuition.
State Ser'ltor Ralph Dunn
said he would continue to
support a tax increase to
re~eve the burden placed on
educational institutions it re-

A voter participation
study shows only 39
percent of registered
voters between the
ages of 18 and 24
voted in the 1980
election.
elected, while Clarke said be
would have to examine the
situation before approving
such a matter.
Clarke did say, however,
that something needs to be
done.
"It isn't right for students
to get out of coUege with such
financ~l burdens, caused by
the high cost of goin~ to
school, over their heads, ' he
said.

c~~o~~~:: ~ornCo~rd
those in attendance that
students need to take a more
active part, not only at the
national and state levels, but
lilso a~ the local level.
Tuxhorn said the rights of
students will not be protected
if students don't get out and
vote for people to represent
them on the city council.
"You (students) are
citizens of Carbondale too.
You need to take part in the
planning of issues that affect
you."
"Voting is the tool to getting yourseU heard."

~~~.~~mae
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Chicken in a
Pita Ii
Mushrooms
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Not Valid on Delivery
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BITTER'S
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OUTLET

Where can you find DECREASES and
INCREASES at the same time?
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FASHION DESIGNS
We have DECREASED our overhead
in order to INCREASE YOUR SAVINGS

NOV.' OPEN 9am-7pm
Thursday-Friday-Saturday
-ONLY-Less overhead means greater savings
-Same great name brands
-Same helpful service
-Same liberal exchange policies

320S.Main
Benton, II. 62812
PH (618)439-7050
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-Alice Gear
-Surplus Clothing
·Martial Art Supplies
-Repelling Gear
-Guns & Ammo
-Full Line of Military
Supplies

Southern Illinois Largest
Surplus Outlet
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608 S. Illinois-Carbondale
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IF PRESIDENTIAL CAND!PATES WERE PIlLS-

~arri&.

USG controversies
affecting University
0\ T THE EXPENSE of SIU-C students, a power
struggle is taking place among members of the Undergraduate Student Government.
A look into the past few events indicates that USG
senators and committee mem~rs are locked into a
childish battle to gain control in the USG.
East Side senator Vince "Makes Sense" Kelly was
impeached for being a graduate student. Chair of the
Committee for Internal Affairs Juliana Taylor is facing
im~chment because she is on academic probation,
WhICh does not meet the minimum 2.0 grade point
average required of USG senators.

WHAT SEEMS to be at the heart of the matter is the
appointment of 59 executive postions to the USG. The
CIA, which has advisory pO'rer to recommend or
dissapprove of the appointments, scheduled five-minute
ink:r/iews with the appointees. The interviews came
und;!r fire because, unde~ the USG constitution, interviews are not required. Some USG members
questioned the tactics of the CIA.
The CIA is seeking to prevent most of the appointments because many of the appointees did pot show
up for the interviews. They also say they are seeking to
prevent the appointments bec9use most of the appointees
did not sign academic release forms so that the committee could find out if all the appointees were qualified.
TAYLOR, SPEAKING for the CIA, asked for the
release forms, but when she discovered most of them
had not signed the forms, she and other CIA members
tried to prevent the appointments. This action is strange
considenng Taylor herself may not be eligible under the
constitution requirements because of her low GPA.
Confused? As well you should be.
Most of the controversy is nonsense. The agenda for
the USG latE.>ly is preoccupied with shouting matches,
flying accusations and petty vendettas. The result is that
the job they are entrusted by students to do is being
compromised.
IN LAST Wed.·lesday'S meeting, 11 Registered Student
Organi7:itior:.s were left without fanding approval after
fOil!, members of the CIA left the meeting to prevent the
59 executive appointments from being approved. If the
USG continues operating as it has lately, this just may
be the tip of the i.ceberg.
USG senators must end their quibbling if they want to
do their jobs effectively. If the controversy continues
students, not just USG senators, will be the ones who "Til..i
feel the backlash.

Procrastinators lose election
MANY VOTERS wait until the last minute to decide
whom to vote for. Andhapparentl:y many waited until the
last minute to decide were they will vote.
As manr. as 50 l)eOple jammed the hallway outside the
City Clerk s office"Tuesday, the last
to register to vote.
City officials say that 160 were regis:ered that day, with
some waiting as long as an hour-an-a-half for their turn at
the registration line.
We applaud the patience of those willing to wait. But, we
wonder how many people won't be voting this year
because they waited roo fong to register, and Then did not
have the perserverance for the last:cIay endurance test.

dar

ALL ELECTIONS are important. On Nov. 8 we will
choose not only the nexf president, but also our
representatives to Congress and the General Assembly.
There have been voter registration drives, debates
campaign ap~rances and a barrage of television sound
bites and ~id commercials that undoubtedly raised
awareness of the unregistered voters in the past few
weeks.
But, we wonder what those unregistered voter were
thinking about during the prec~ year. There were no
lines ana. no waiting on many of those days.

Quotable Quotes
"They don't like or respect Llack people. They want to be
white so bad. The way they talk about black P,E!Ople, you'd

tl.ink you were living with the Ku Klux Klan,' -- Michael

about actrus Robin Givens and Givens' mother Ruth
Roper.
"The Republicans want to put you to sleep. They'r;; already
c~lebrating, they're popping champagne corks in their penthouses," - Mike Dukakis. on Republicans' predictions of an
easy Bush ,·ictory.
TySOD
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After debate, the campaign is over;
say hello to President George Bush
EVEN THOUGH it ain't
over 'til it's over, sometimes
irs so close to being over that
it might as well be. Goodbye
Dukakis. hello President
Bush.
If the debate Thursday was
supposed to resuscitatl> Mike
Dukakis' wilting presidential
hopes, it failed. George Bush,
I thought, turned him every
way but loose. He was firm
without being nasty, affable
without being silly and confident without being smug. He
was, in short, the best
I'ossible George Bush.
Not that Dukakis was so
terrible; he was just ... well
... Dukakis. His main job in
this debate was to show folks
that he was not the heartless
tedmocrat that some believe
him to be, that he was a
creature of blood and bile and
emotion, just like the rest of
us. The very first question did
him in.
He was asked something to
the effect: "If you came
home one night to find your
wife raped and murdered,
your mother hanging on a
I".eat hook and your dog fed
into your snow blower, would
you get ruad?"
"NO, DUKAKIS said. "I
would call 812, the police
emergency number my administration installed and
whi<!h has reduced crime in
the greater Massachusetts
area by 9.5 percent. When the
police apprehended the
person who did it, 1 would
make sure that they did not
put the handcuffs on too tight
or speak rudely to him, lest
they violate his civil rights."
Or words to that effect.
The problem with Dukail:is
is that he thinks being human
is a weakness, which is fine if
you're a parking meter but if
you're running for president
it's best to show you share
some human frailties with the
folks you seek to lead.
Dukakis showed the same
lack of the common touch ('or any touch, for that matter
-.. when asked to name his

~
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"
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Donald
Kaul
Tribune Media Services
contemporary heroes. "Joe
DiMaggio," he might have
said, then lowered the
eyebrows of the audience as
he explained his theory of
"class" and how DiMag
epitomized it. He could have
named any number of
workL'lg class heroes; instead
be ran off a list of occupations
- cops, politicians, teachers,
preachers. He sounded more
like he was running for
guidance counselor than
president.
BUSH, MEANWHILE. was
picking a hero from every
voting bloc be needed to win,
ending with a paean to
President Reagan. At that
point, the liberals in the room
where I was watching the
debate covered their eyes. We
were afraid Bush would break
out his straw hat and cane
and do a cakewalk across the
stage, singing "If You Lika
Me, Like I Lika You."
Oh well, Olll' thing you have
to say for Ui; liberals: \\'e
know how to lose with grace.
It comes with practice.
It's Quayle that makes it
hard. I could live with George
Bush; there are even those
who say he's a decent man,
although he Nouldn't Imow it
from the campaign he's run.
But why did he bave to give
us Dan Quayle, a baby-faced
right-wing ideologue with
intellectual acuity of a
geranium?
I REMEMBER when, in a
similar situation, D\\<ight
Eisenhower raised the young

Editorial Policies
~ed articles. including leners. viewpoints and other comrnBl1taries. reflect the
opinions of thei" authors only. Unaigned editorials represent a consensus of the

Dally Egyptian Edltofial Board. whose members are the student edibr-in-chief. II1e
editorial page editor. the associate eGitutial page editor, a news slllff member, It".e
faculty managing edHor and a School of JournUsm faculty member.
Leners to the editor ma~' be submitted by mail or direclly tt' the editOrial page
editor. Room 1 247, Commun~tions Building. Leners should be typewritten £lid
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.'lichard Nixon out of the mud
and intc our political life. F~
was there for the next 25
years. I fear we can expect no
less from Dan Quayle. How
could Bush have pulled such a
dirty trick on us? Is it his
idea of a practicai joke.?
The other thing that makes
Bush a particularly bitter pill
is his relentless attacks on
vukakis' membership in the
American Civil Liberties
Union. It smack." of the
southern politician who accused his opponl'nt of being
monogamous, ever though
married.
The strategy depends for its
effectiveness on ignorant
prejudice and, in depending
OD it, reinforces it. Bush
knows that the ACLU isn't
(ita!) for (end ita!) crimim.ls
and communists simply
because they defend them in

~::e~d~ T~:zis gr~:s J~~

Birchers and anti-abortionists
and Young Americans for
Freedom, as well as Ollie
North. It's the rights of these
people that the ACLU defends
and with them, our rights.
Bush knows that; be must.
His father, Prescott Bush,
was one of the senators who
led the censure of Joe McCarthy in the Senate. To act
as Bush has acted shames his
heritage.
MODERATE Republicans
(I
would say "liberal"
Republicans but I don't want
anyone to swoon with shame)
have always considered Bush
one of their own They are as
dismayed as the rest of us at
the campaign he has waged
but they expect a return to his
former self once he's in office. That's unlikely.
There's a saying in sports:
You play like you practice. In
politics, you govern as you
campaign. George Bush will
take office with a mandate for
nothing except leading the
nation in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
For this we needed an 18month campaign?

SIMON,--frorn Page 1

I

Simon def,,~ded accus!l'ions
that Dukakis appears too cold
and unexcitbg.
"We're tulking aeou. the
president. Not someon" you
get excited ab')ut."
he- said DI":akis is rea \.
"What you see is what you
get."
Simon also took time to give
his support to De Soto M.lyor
Gene Clarke, running for
State Senator in the f>1th
District, and State Senal?r
Glenn Poshard, D-Cartervill•.,
who is running for the 22m;
Congressional seat in the U.S.
House of Representatives.
Simon said Clarke's ex·
perience in accounting will be
an asset to the Senate.
Simon also had kind words
for Poshard, saying he will be
a fine Congressman.
"I've seen Glenn working.
He's willing to work hard" for
the people of his district, he
said. "He has the right at·
titude. He's interested in
helping peop!e."

KELLY,
from Page 1
Sill" Phc>Io hy Ben l1li. Kufrln

Snuggle up

Kim Mayor, 15, of st. Loul., pla~. witi'! J••• lca Mill., 3,
of Gr..n.boro, North Carolina, during th. la.t home
field hockey game of the ....on. Mayor I. the .I.ter of
••nlor Salukl forward Julie Mayor and Mill. I. the nloee
of .enlor goalie Chrl. Jame••

L-____________________________________
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SURPLUS, from Page 1--Tim' process is reminiscent
of a problem that occured in
July, 1987, where 325 mattresses were given away by
Housing to low-income
families without formal approval.
"u the state doesn't want a,
and we can't use it or give it
away, the options are
limited," Edward Jones,
director of University
Housing said.
The process now for mattresses, Jones said, is when
no longer used by Housing,
they are slit dr rn the middle.
Patrick Foley, spokesman
far the Illinois Department of
Central Management Services
in Springfield, said the state
has two policies.
First, nothing is 1estroyed
unless rendered completly
unusable, Foley said.
Collecting all state-owned
property, huge au~tions are
held and anything that is
~ollected is sold to the tLghest
bicider, Foley said.
"The money is then
back into the general fun to
be redistributed," Foley ....id.
The Federal Surplus
Program is the other option in
which the federal government
turns over supplies they are
not using to be distributed to
non-profit
organizations,
Foley said.
The Central Management
Services is the office the
University goes through when
dealing with the state, Elliott
said.
Options the de~rtments do
have, Elliott saId, are they
may transfer the items to
surplus property, trade the
items in, scrap it on site, or
take the item apart and use
the various pieces.
However, everything must
get state approval first, he
said.
The Glove Factory, a
building loca ted between
College and Washington
streets, is one option
departments have concering
items thrv no longer need or
want.

jut

Items that are still usable
are kept at the Glove Factory

: 0=

Democrats have been in
control of Congrt:Ss for 34
years. It's this entrenched
control that has led to a
number of problems."
Kelley called for a change
or leadership in the House,
saying he would vote for
House Republican leader
Robert Michals, of Peoria, to
be Speaker of the House.
Wri~ht has
been under
investigation over incidents
lDv{)lving the sale of a book to
contributors, pressuring a
regula tory body not to close a
savings and loan office and

~
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free Pizza

• FREE Small Ch.;!ese Pizzo with order of

"The Best Around"

lG. 2 Ingredient Pizza
lIm it ~ per order

Pick·Up or Delivery

Grand Ave. Mall

5119-7811

Carbondale

WANTED

1

r
Student. ~~o Like To Have Fun!

Have d great time while g •• ining valuable hands
on experience in pro;noficll, production,
advertisi'lg, and orogrammin, by ~oordingdting
events on the SPC Center Programming rommitte~
Applications available at the SPC Office O~ the
Student Center's 3rd Floor.(536-3393)

d~rfu~:n~~h:~ ~t;ss!t:~~~~mi~:!.ing

them, Parrish said.
Otherwise, he said, the
unwanted items are stored
until they are transferred
back into the state's inv e n tor y .
Each department of the
University must take its own

~~~~ofdn~ndh::so~~~:~

the department no longer
wants it, they must take it off
their inventory.
The item lJlt4y be transferred u. another department
without any exchange of
money or it can go to surplus
p!'operty and be stored,
Lyndell Coffey, storekeeper II
at Glove Factory, said.
WhfJl these items go to
surplus, any University
department may have the
item.
U the University doesn't
need it, they have the
capability through state
ownership to transfer items to
other state institutions,
Parrish sa:d,
U it is not wanted, then it
will go with other things to be
transferred back into the
state's inventory, Parrish
said.
First the property must be
inspected by two disinterested
parties to verify that the
Items are still under
University control and not
lost or stolen, Parrish added.
After this property is
verified,
the University
number given to the items are
taa:en off the University's
inventory and transferred
back to the state's inventory.
Once put in the state's
inventory, it all becomes part
of a "lot," Parrish said, and
when the tltate's warehouse
becomes full, a sale is conducted.
Thc whole lot goes to the
highest bidder. and the new
owners must haul the items
themselves.

of
"This kinJ of leadership
comes from being in too
long," KeUey said.

Police Blotter
Joseph D. Cole, 22, of 2315
Commercial st. in MurphysiYlro, was arrested and
charged for a residential
burglary Sunday morning on
South Lewis Lane, Carbondale Police said.
Rebecca K. Etherton, 23, of
700 S. Lewis Lane reported
her apartment had been
broken into Sunday at 1: 09
a.m., police said.
Police said Cole pried open
a locked patio door, stole
Etherton's purse, and fled on
foot. Police captured Cole and
took him to Jackson County
jf~.

Police said Cole is
scheduled to appear Oct. 17 in
Jackson County Circuit Court.
Estimated loss and damage
was unavailable, police said.
An overheated ballast in a
flourescent light at the
Democratic Headquarters,
103 W. Walnut St., caused no
damage Saturday, the Carbondale Fire D~partment
said.
Two trucks from the fire
department responded to a
call from the office. Smoke
filled the office, b"t no
damage or loss was reported,
officials said.

Chong Yap, 22, of 714 E.
College St., reported someone
burglarized his residence
between 11 p.m. Saturday and
6:45 p.m. Sunday, Carbondale
Police said.
Police said a VCr.. ann an
auto radio w(:re stolen from
the trailer. Loss was
estimated at $500.

BILLIARDS PARLOUR

SPEGIAL'
$1 • 3 SJack & Mix

Amaretto
Stone Sour

1/4 Beef Frank
Pickle & Chips
!p, ~ MI ~ ~ L.· \.Draft or Soda
-,,, .. JJ.J -'!.) /~ \ ,
'1.35

,~

\
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Dally EgYPllan. Octo')er 17.
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Tyson verbally aHacks
Givens for racial views
CHICAGO
<UPI>
Heavyweight champion ~dike
Tyson says living with Robin
Givens was like "living with
tne Ku Klux Klan," and that
she and her mother "want so
mud. to be white," in a
report published Sunday
Givens'
lawyer called
··apalling.'·
"They (Givens and mother
RuiJ) Roper) don't like black
people, " Tyson told the
Chicago Sun-Times in an
exclusive interview. "They
use them. But they don't like
or respect black people. They
want to be white so bad. The
way they talk about black
people, you'd think you were
living with the Ku Klux Klan.
"I'm serious. They don't
believe in people that broke
their ass. They thought that
they were royalty. She and

her mother want so much to
be white, it's a shame. And
they were trying to take me
away from the people I grew
up with and throw me into
their kind of high-class
world."
Givens' lawyer, Raoul
Felder, said Sunday his client
had probably not seen the
story but responded on her
behaH.

"On one level, of course, it's
apalling - and in appalling
taste. On another level, I
would assume it's an act of
desperation because ... his
specific charges have aD been
exploded."

Film is combination of arias
Ten directon;
look at operatic
works in 'Aria'
By Kathleen DeBo
Staff Writer

"Aria" is an uplifting
collection of cinematic
interpretations of operatic
arias the.t range from the
hilarious to the ooring.
Ten directors interpreted
10 famous arias solo
songs from opera - in an
attempt at highbrow music
videos. Some of the interpretations are absurd,
some senuous and some
heart-wrenching.

BEWARE!!!

Film "Review.
The best include E scene
where a modem Romeo and
~jonate love
and then kill themselves.
Another worthwhile scene
involvU! a husband and wife
who have affairs at the
same hGtel on the S2me
night and wind up with
video cassettes of each
other's adventures in bed.
Seeing an Elvis impersonator s~ opera is
worth the pnce of admission.
The most visually compelling interpretation involves a woman who thinks

Juliet make

............ ·.. ···Coming Soon...
Wby I IMVE
The CIRCUS

We Have Over 100 DiHerent Masks
-Adults and Kids Costumes
-Costume Accessories
-Make-up and Wigs
-Party Decor & Balloons
All Types

Party Shop To
Mall-

BLAST TO THE PAST

she is in a strange,
beautiful world. Then
doctors bring her back from
the edge of death.
Beware, though. There
are some duds. The second
interpretation ends with two
women slowly nodding their
heads calling "Yes. No."
That interpretation was
boring, slow ard the ending
was ludicrous.
Some of the lip-syncing in
the fifth interpretation is
distrBctingly bad.
Moviegoers do not have w
be opera, music or art buffs
to enjoy "Aria," provided
they know what "Aria" is
about before they see it and
they go to the theate: with
open minds.

ESSAY CONTEST!

T-BIRDS
Good Cheap
Fan.

Peel Back Stickers on Medium, Large,
or SuperSize Drinks to
Win Rollback Prices:

BIG MAC

59C

located on the 1st floor-Student Center

ForA

Llmlteel
Time

Springs

Colorado
(Winter Break)
Jan. 6-15
Package Includ..

at 536-3393

*7 nights accommodation
at the Whistler
Village Townhomes
*5 out of 6 doys lift
tickets at Steamboat
·Parties with live music,
cheeSe! & refreshments
*Other ski activities
·Package with Coach
Bus transportation
'290 w ITransportation
5205 wlo Transportation
520 damage deposit

"Oct. 21st last day to sign upS"
inimum
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
10/17.. 10/21
EarlvRiser

2 Eggs (any style)
Hash Browns
Biscuits & Gravy

'1.89
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We're 0;:::2n Monday through
~riday -7am to 1 :30pm.

rJlovie on· Lennon
gives true picture

Oatmeal
Bread

SSC

Private footage lets singer tell own story
By Wayne Wallace

Film Review

Staff Writer

-----.-

.'Imagine: John Lennon"
has no IlluSIOns tha t the
enigmatic singer led some sort
of poetic life as a guru of
peace.
Nor does it go the muchtraveled route of portraying a
tragic figure: the troubled
rock star unable to cope with
success.
The musical documentary
instead presents John Lennon's life in a refreshingly
objective manner.
Through private footage
obtained from his estate,
Lennon and wife Yako 000 tell
their own story
A series of 1970S home movie
excerpts from their life in a
secluded English mansion
shows the real Lennon to be
playful on occasion, short
tempered at times, but always
unfailingly human.

Lennon's

---

openness

CRlSTAUDOYS
...

487-4818

himself.

Always wanting to learn
from his mistakes, Lennon
candidly speaks out on his own
faults and weaknesses. Such is
the case when he discusses his
14-month "lost weekend" in
the early '70s when he and Ono
split up.
IN ADDITION to the TV
clips, "Imagine" Also includes

historical film footage from

~~ a;,:::r:~l~e:

held for their campaign of
peace during the Vietnam

~

War.

There is not an omniscient
narrator sugarcoating and
simplifring the events in
Lennon s life as presented for
us on screen. Director Andrew
Solt prefers instead to let
Lennon speak for himself via
loo-plus interviews taped
during his lifetime.

CONVINCING HIS most
zealous fans and harshest
critics that he was just an
average person anll prone to
normal mistakes seemed to be
a constant struggle for him
throughout his controversial
career.
Considering that it was the
media stereotypes which put
so many labels on him in the
late 1960s and early 19705, it's
surpri..,ing to see how many
televison interviews he
granted in his later years.
These interviews, incorporated into "Imagine" at
random, give great insight into

In separate interviews given

especially for the documentary, Lennon's family
discusses the singer without
lapsing into overt sentimentality.
Sons Julian and Sean and
wives Cynthia and 000 talk
about Lennon, the family man,
adding insight on how he went
from a drug-oriented world of
rock to responsible fatherhood.
See IMAGINE, Page 8

Winntln will btl' dis.ployeod in the SIU book.for.

's.NIU
$15.00 9ift c.rtificate fram the SIU
books tor. and f,. . workshop from
th. c,aft 'hop.

.2DU:IlW

SIO.OO gitt certificate from th. SIU
bookstore and Q e.,.amic vase fro

th. craft .hop .

.IaI..fIW.

.
SERIES

iNTERNATioNAl

filM

,

about

SPC Films and University Honors
Program

$5.00 -aih c.ertUic01. 4'rOfT\ ,two s,u
bookstore and a handmlJdi> yo.yo
f,om the craft .hop.
IPONIOftD .Y PC FIN. AInS
AND TN. CltA" SHOP AND TNI
UNIVIIISIJY .ookSTOltl.
for mor.lnfo call SPC at 536·3393
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JAZZ, JAM SESSION (w!sit.ins)

Tuesday

PROGRESSIVE MUSIC NIGHT
LADES' NIGHT
~ Wednesday
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REGGAE NIGHT
Friday
HIGH ENERGY DANa PARTY
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(French with English Subtitles)

October 16&17 7&9pm
All seats ~ .00

For more information call SPC at 536-3393
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IMAGINE, from Page 7
BEATLES

RECORD

~~~~re~:~ge Martin also
Surprisingly, the film
contains ample Beatles
footage. Most of these scenes
are obligatory and rather
unnecelisary, showing the Fab
Four's American invasi:>n.
Salt obviously felt that since
one-half of Lennon's career
was spent with the band,
flX'tage and music from this
era would be vital in telling the
complete Lennon saga.
In any case, seeing the
Beatles on the silver screen
agai;~ is always a thrill.
Not enough emphasis was
being placed on the music
during the early 60s, Lennon
said. Crowds would be so loud
that often the group had difficulty hearing what it was
playing.
"PSYCHEDELIC V(SlON is
reaJity to me," Lennon says in
the film, describing the
Beatles' "Sgt. Pepper" period.
"Strawberry Fields," "All
You Need is Love" and "Lucy
in the Sky with Diamonds" are
all part of the documentary's
rich musical score.
Oddly, Ringo Starr, Paul
McCartney and George
Harrison were not interviewed
for the film.
In previously unreleased
footage, Lennon and Harrison
perform a bitter tribute song to
McCartney shortly after the
group's break up.
Later in the film, when
asked about a possible Beatles

reunion, Lennon remains openminded about the future,
laying his personal differences
aside by saying anything is
possible.
THE FILM'S best moments
are its humorous scenes, often
showing Lennon as a man of
great wit.
One hilarious interlude has
Lennon confronting a fan
who's been sleeping in the
singer's garden. Lennon uses
twisted logic in explaining that
his songs are not special
messages to the mixed-up
youngman.

One reporter even
accuses Lennon of
stealing media attention and reaping
personal profit from
his advertising
campaign for peace.
The film would definitely
benefit from more of these
candid scenes from Lennon's
home life.
recurring
theme
A
throughout the film is Lennon's defense of himself. His
anti-war teachings are constantly under attack during
the Vietnam era, as various
journalists find difficulty
taking the singer seriously.
WHEN A famous cartoonist

violently insults Ono in Lennon's presence, the singer
remains cool and forgiving,
trying to speak rationally with
the man.
One reporter even accuses
L~nnon of stE'aling media
attention and reaping personal
profit from his advertising
campaign for peace.
Lennon suggests that he has
grown up since "A Hard Day's
Night," and possibly the
reporter hasn't.
No matter what the accusation, Lennon's songs are
always his ix'St defense.
The same can be said today,
even in the wake of Albert
Goldman's exploitative "The
Lives of John Lennon." Only
indirectly
does
the
dOr'umentary
answer
challenges made by the book.
THE FILM sl.lpports the idea
that Lennon was constantly
exposing his honest emotions
through music. Lennon

~~~&~:.~ ~~dn~ Je:I~hMa~'~

illustratE: this point.
Viewers will have to decide
for themselves whether the
John Lennon in "Imagine" is
the same recluse depicted in
Goldman'S unauthorized
biography.
With respect to the circumstances surrounding the
singer's death, "Imagine"
tries to end as optimistically
and unassumingly as possible.
Lennon, alone at his piano,
sings the beautiful title song.

SPC Presents
Comedian itondell Sheridan
October 21 8:00 pm
in the Student Center Ballroom D
Tickets on sale NOW at the Central Ticket Office
Students with I.D ... 53.00
Public ... $4.00
Sponsored by: SPC Center Progmmming and Special Events
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I
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Homemade Sandwiches
and
Full Platter Menu
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Carry-out! available
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Mon·Sat 11·4am-Sun 12·4am
Old Rt. 13 West of Carb.o.ndale 529-9133
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Graduating Soon?
Do you need practical experience?
What are you doing for Spring Break?

Tbe Student AIamDl Coaacu 1UUlO1IDce8

IEXTERN'891
... an "impressive attempt to
expose students to the working world. "

Juniors & Seniors In the following
colleges are Invited to participate
In the 1989 Extern Program:
• CoUege ofCommUDicatioD IlrineArt.
• CuUege ofBasiness 6: Ad.DU.nisb"atJoD
• CoUege of Engineereing 81 Technology
• CoUege of Science
Plea5e pre-register at your Dean'5 office by
November 11th tor optimum conlideration

....-.::9"''''''''-=-<=-......

For more information contact
your Deon's office

or
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453-24M

Located at the Student Center Crosshalls

This week's Spedttl
10/17 .. 10/22

10/17·10/21

Speela
• I

Big Lunch Crunch
1/4 lb. Burger
Large Fries
Large Soft Drink
(Cheeseburger •• Add lO¢)
$2.49
Check out our everyda~
low prices on 6.pack,

of Coke & Pepsi produ(ts.

Look for Next Week's
Specials

Pizza Pete's is located
in the Big Muddy Room
on the lower level
of the Student Center.

HOURS:
10:30-2:00
Monday-Friday
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Three. e.ndangerecl gray whales trapped by ice
en·
ANCHORAGE,
Alaska Greenpeace
(UPl) - A National Guard vironmentalists, oil com·
.
panies,
the
military
and
the
Skycrane helicopter· -J(:it
Anchorage C:l a whale rescue government joined forces to
free
the
California
gray
mission Sunday to deliver an
whales from icy captivity
};~~::ak~~~tiC ba~t~re to th~~ near Point Barrow, the
endangered gray whaies are northernmost tip of land in
the United States.
trapped by ice.
"The whales don't look very
Workers with chainsaws
struggled all weekend to cut good;' North Slope Borough
through ice and enlarge the whale biologist Geoff Carroll
shrinking air holes to keep the said from Barrow. "They're
air-breathing mammals alive pretty battered around the
until the unprecedented heads and jaws, and one
seems lethargic. This has to
rescue can be mounted.
An unusual alliance of be wearing them down."
The whales stayed in the
Eskimo whale hunters,

below zero and forecaster
Dave Williams predicted a
low of 14 below.
Such
cold
weltther
threatened to freeze the
breathing holes as well as any
path rescuers break open in
the ice, Morris said.

buzzing again Sunday to
make a second air hole
bigger.

Beaufort Sea to feed too long
before beginning a long
westward migration across
the arctic and eventually
south down the Pacific Coast
to warmer winter waters off
California and Mexico. North
wind:; I""· the arctic ice pack
in and
"rounded a 4O-foot
adult Whale and two smaller
ones.
Two breathing holes for the
mammals
have
been
shrinking in the bitter arctic
cold, but Carroll said 15
people went out with chain·
saws Saturday to enlarge one
air hole and the saws were

The whales are 7 miles
from open water, Ron Morris,
rescue coordina tor and
biologist for the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration fisheries
service, said from Barrow
after flying over the area.
Previously open water 5 miles
away has frozen and the
whales have nowhere to swim
and cannot get to open watE'r
in one breath.
Barrow's high Sunday was 4

Greenpeace representative
Cindy Lowry said the savethe-whr les group helped
persuade oil companies and
the military to go to the
rescue,
but
ARCO
spokeswoman Susan Andrews
credited oil workers with the
icetJreaker idea.

Sabotage cited as probable cause in plane crash
by "a criminal act or
sabotage," .. report released
Sunday showed.
It speculated the pilois may
have been gassed.
Excerpts of the 350-page
final report released Sunday
did not speculate who was

ISLAMABAD,
Pakistan
:UPI) An official investigation into the plane
crash that killed President
Mohammad Zia ul-Haq and
the U.S. ambassador to
Pakistan concluded
the
tragedy probably was caused

Lunch Specials

2 95

$

Fried Rice
Fortune Cookie

In addition to Zia and U.S.
Ambassador A::-nold Raphel,
much of Pakistan'S top
military brass were killed in
the !'rash. There were no
survivors.

Ask the "Professor" for lnforma~ion on...

Sweet & Sour Chicken or Broccoli Beef

~~~~des:
Egg roll

eastern city of Bahawalpur.

vestigation i.€.am, aidt.-d bv
U.S. Air Force experts, was
"unable to substantiate a
technical reason" for the Aug.
17 crash of the C-130 transport
plane that plummeted to the
ground and exploded minutes
after it took off from the

responsible, but a Pakistan
Air Force spokesman said a
sepa!dte investigation was
begun to determine who could
have been behind the
sabotage.
The report said thl'
Pakistan Air Force in-

Rating Game Tournament Sun. Oct. 23
8-Ball Tournament Sun. Oct.30
Advanced registration preferred
~~!BII0am-9pm ]:Cttttt,& Hot Dog 11.25 All Night
~ ~~ ... ~_J..o.•#"-.__ J
517 South Illinois

•

Rt. 51 South

~\I\O~~ ~~

DEN RECORDS

New Relea. .

549.STIX

IT'S TOO BIG TO STOP ...

COMPACT DISC SALE
13.98

,.------------,I
Dlacounl Den Coupon

Reg. 3.29

PEPSI
DIET PEPSI

Moun'aln Dew & DI.t

12 OHanl 12 pock

2.79

Limit. With Coupon

Good nn.

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

10.88 EACH

OR 3 FOR 30.00

Compoct
Disc

-----------------OI~~~~~-----------------I

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL
Color Print film
12 Exposure
15 Exposure
24 Exposure
36 Exposure

No Limit

Dlacounl Den

Reg. 3.29

I

Reg. 3.29

Reg. 13.89

All Flavors

12 0% cons

12 Pock

I
Limit. With Coupon
I __ ~..l1~.!~__

Tmll~23-811

,

I

I

New Releases & Catalog

1

J

Cherry Coke & Diet
120% cons 12 pock

I
limit 4 With Coupon
I___ ~~~~---

I

0

Limit With Coupon

I I

L___~~~~ __ J L

Crew Neck

SIU Imprinted

11.99

Reg. 2.49

MAX ELL XLII
90 Minute
Blank CosseHe

2.19
Limit 10 With Coupon
Good ThIll 1~23-811

:

-----------,I

-~::-n;O:;-':PI'-:-- 1
Reg. 15.99
I

SWEATSHIRT

Diacount Den Couoon

I

-----------------------------------------~

1------------,
I
coupon I iI - -'0';":';-0.: Zou-;':--- ,--;';-ou:;;.:-c:..::..---'
I
I
I
II COMPACT DISC II
II 7UP&CRUSH II II
COKE
DIET COKE
I
I
I
I
i
II 12.95 II
I 2.79 I III
2.79
IN.' .
I
I

2 Prints

Good

I
I I
II
I

RolI················Reg. 2.69·········1.99 ....... 2.99
Disc··············· Reg.3.29········2.5' .. ······3.99
Roll· .. · .. ······•·· Reg .... 29········ 3.59······ .. 5.9.
Roll .. ······· .. · .... Reg. 6.99 .. ····· .. 5.99 ···· .. ··7.89

Bring Coupon With Film Ord.r

1~Z3-89

] prjnt

r-----------,
I

Dbcount Den Coupon

II II

I I
I

!I
I

Limit 2 With Coupon
I
__ ~~~~___ !

I
I

Reg. 1.29

I

MAXELL UR90

I

90 Minute
Blank Cassetle

99C
limit 10 With Coupon

I
I

I

iI
I

L __ ~~~~_J

Black cops trying to cope with ghetto violence
Say Democrats
wi fight urban
erine, poverty
Editor's note: The St. Louis
Plllit-Dispatch recently sent
it!; reporters uound the
CCJIIlJItry to gather interviews
with ordinary voters who will
help choos~ the next
pl't'$iclent. This is one story in
• series.
By John M. Mt"Gulra
St. Louis POSi·~ispatch

DETROIT - CI()(..:.;i-circuit
monitors face the front desk
at Detroit Police headquarters, a patch-quilt of 10
televklon images from the
streets and alleys SUITOl!llding the dirty granite building
at 1300 Beau~in St.
"N~ Loitering," says a SIgn.
"N~ Firearms on 8th and 9th
Floors," reads an.Jther.
This could easily be a scene
from the C)l:ler-punk movies
"Robocop" or "Blade Runner," both violent and
surrealistic. It gives the
impression that someone is
expecting a seige.

police offirer in Detroit's first
precinct for Ii year and a half.
The precinct. covers a small
wedge of downtown between
Fort Street and the Fisher
and Chrysler Freeways and
the DetroIt River. Officer
Cameron's husband, Alonzo,
is also a police officer. He
works at headq1!1irters i~ the
personnel department,
recruiting section.
ONE OF the city's 3,701
patrol officers, a total that if:
110 short of the authorized
strength, Theresa Cameron is
also among the growing
number of women on the
department. Females make
up more than 20 percent of
the police force, the highest
percentage of any urban
department in the country,
according to the mayor's
office. With ':anking officers
and investigators included,
Detroit has a force of 4,887.
Someday, Officer Cameron
would lilt" to work in the sexcrime unit and became a
sergeant. "It's a place where
you're neede<!," she said.
Ofiker Cameron is not a
political person, she said.
Never has been. However, she
does worry about things that
cou!<i come close to home.

"I THINK it starts when the
child is very Yl)lmg," she said
of kids gomg bad. "Most of
the crimes are drug-related.
A lot of the kids are from
single parent homes and live
at the poverty level. It's hard
for a single parent. And it
starts young, babies having
babies. It's really awful."
Usually
she
votes
Democratic, and she is
leaning that way this
presidential year. She figures
a Democratic administration
would do more about urban
-Fred Lee Williar.ls crime and poverty, and bring
back college grants in time,
perhaps, to help her son. He
THE DETROIT Free Press has a 3.7 grade point average
recently reported that this and wants to be an engineer.
Inspector Fred Lee
sixth largest U.S. city topped
the nation's 10 biggest cities Williams, a former lightin the number of youths, 16 heavyweight boxer, rocked in
lind under, kill~ "for gym his chair a floor above the
room with the TV monitors.
shoes, dru~.. or a dirty look."
In a five-year penod, from He is an old department hand.
1983 to 1987, the ~9micide rate Williams started as a foot
here increased 18.1 ~rcent. PI! trolman in the north end
There were 686 homiCides last when he walked a beat with
the current chief.
y~e is more than political
rhetoric here.
IN THOSE days, the Detroit
Theresa Cameron, 36, department "was racist to the
mother of three, has been a bone," be said. What few

black oificers there were
when Williams started b the
spring of 1955 generally
weren't allowed to ride in
scout cars. Officer Cameron,
Inspector Williams and the
chief of police are all black.
"Blacks always looked at
the police then as the enemy,
protectors of white property
rights," said the inspector.
"This cou!ttry, however, is
more divided today racially
than it was then."
Like Officer Cameron,
Inspector Williams is
frustrated by the soa,'ing
figures of teen-age crime and
violent doath. The availability
of guns are a major cause, he
said. Violence here IS almost
a folkway, added Williams,
who will be 61 in late October.
"WE HAVE created an
atmosphere of violence in this
country," he said. "We're
creating apathy because of all
the crap we're feeding people.
Why don't we establish
something to help these urban

Cancun

areas?
"Our kids can't write, can't
think logically;
they
memorize things and forget
it. Radio disc jockeys
probably run'e more control
over what young people think
than anyone."
Inspector Williams said he
will stay with the political
party with "a feeling for
people," the Democrats.
"National lea.dership can
set a toue. A lot of people
have been igncred in the last
eight years. Be'JIg black, you

almost really expect it,
particularly the way they've
tried to dismantle affirma~ve
action programs.
"OUR PERCEPTIONS of
each other iJave to change.
My mother used to say,
'You're no better titan the
drunk in the gutter, and
you're as good as the
president.'
"It's going to tak" all c! us
t{) turn this thing around:'
Scripps Howard News Ser"ice
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SHOE SALE

~
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Man'l Avia. Pony. Conv.,... 5oUC?ny & Etonlc HI Tops. Re<J. '60-'80. Buy
one pair & recel". Ike 2nd AlSOlUTElY FREE. A n_ ship.....,! hoi arrived
for tho.. of you Ihot milled your ,I .. 10lt week. Sizes S· ;4.

Chor~ S k,oes'lt Shdt

5% Service
'or MCNioa
this $ole Onty

l06I."lIno"c:.~..

( . - front oW treln tiepot)

52N097
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Sun 1

Intramural Hecreational Sports

3 night package

$199.00

per person/ double
occupancy
Price Includes:
Hound trip air fare from
St. Louis, transfers, taxes
and more.
Restrictions Apply.

"Our kids can't write,
can't think logically;
they memorize things
and forget it. Radio
disc jockeys probably
have more contiol
over what young
people think than
anyone. "

Wristwrestling Meet
Wed. Oct. 19 , 7 pm
in the Student Recreation Center gymnosium.
Register bofore the meet. Weigh in between
5-7pm Men's and Women's divisions-10 weight classes.

C~~~

Price Valid Thru 12/15/88

7 Night Package

~ if

'269.00
per person/obi. occupancy

700 S. lJJinois 529-5511

..rBorg~iger
T~avels

"

SELF..DEFENSE FOR WOMEN
Student Rec Center

Room 158

Thurs. Oct. 20 & Thurs. Oct. 27 5-7pm
Being ..hle to defend yourself from physical assault
invdves both mE'ntal & physic'al prepa.ration. This
two-pa.'1 workshop will focus on these two components
of seH-defense.

;;~;;;;~~.t ~~C),,·tv

453-3655. Cost. Free.

___ "
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Battle of the Bands
Semifinal Round 1

"

"-

Featuring~

JYNX
AMEROCK
INFINITE CHANGE
Coming October ~
_~24th:
_ ~
,,Hangar 9 and fuo~
pre. .nt:
~u.. LOOK ALIKE CONTEST
First Prize - "100
~
Second Prize - '50
J
Third Prize - Coors Jacket .

c::::

r

See Sally For Details ",,-

hangar Hotline 549·1~33
Page 10. Dally Egyptian. October Ii. 1988
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Sponsored by Women's Services, Office of Intramural
Recreational Sorts and the Cam us Sa
Fee 30ard.

Professor
contributes
to Ag club
A retired University
professor has donated $3,000
to set up a fund to help undergradu.::te clubs in the
Agribusiness D~partment.
Walter J. Wills, proiassor
emeritus of agriculture
economics, said he wanted to
help promote student club
activities in the department.
"Too often, club mem.bers
don't have the chance to
participate in certain projects
and events because they
require extra money," he
said. "This gift will at least
allow club members to have
some flexibility to expand
activities
related
to
agribusiness on or off campus."
Lyle Solverson, acting chair
oi the Agribusiness Department, &aid that only the interest fr-om the fund will be
availablt! to the clubs, but it is
expected to am'>llllt to about
$225 a year.
Solverson said the money
will be available next year

Counselor program approved
By Phyllis Coon
StalfWriter

After eight year-s of
preparing for the review, the
University's Counselor
Education Program has bePll
fully accredited, the committee head who organized
the accreditation said.
The two-year master's
degree program has been a
part of the College of
Education for about 35 years,
Michael Altekruse, a
Walter J. Wills
professor or education
and. clubs will have to apply psychology, said.
"It's a very important
for the funding.
Altogether, W ills has accomplishment for us,"
contributed more than $28,000 Altekrus~ said. "Especially
to support various College of since this is a newer type of
Agriculture student activities accreditation that's only eight
and scholarships through the years old."
Only 50 other colleges and
SIU Foundation.

Only 50 other colleges and universities have
been accredited by the Council for the Accreditation of Counseling and Related
Educational Programs.
universities have been accredited by the Council for
the Accreditation of Counseling
and
Related
Educa tional Programs, he
said. It is the only program in
Illinois to be fully accredited.
The requirements for the
review included an internship
as part of the lJrogram and
classes in cross-cultural
counseling, Altekruse said.
The progr.lm's enrollment
is at 60 master's degree

eep Pan Pizza

students and 60 doctoral
students.
The accreditation will make
an eoasier transition into a
new career for students,
Altekruse said.
"Graduates can take the
counseling certification ex.am
immediately," Altekruse said.
"It will also be easier for
stuG.?nts to enter other
graduate programs. Also
employers are asking for
certaied people more."

Announcing The Addition
Of A New Dog Groomer
--Patty lambert--

NOWOPENII

Happy Hours 11-9

*Registered Dog Groomer
*Three Yrs. Experience
*Appoints. Avail. Mon. and Weds.
Call
Grooming or Lake51de Vet. Hosp.
529-2236

Drafts
3 for 1
Pitchers
$2.00
Deep Pan Pizza Slice $1.00

available as

F~O;' ~.On The St,;p·S4<J.81 78
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TWO DAYS ONLY!

TIle. NOV. 15 aad
Wed. NOV. 16

~
Arena

sm

•

... _.11 ............... _.....1-

AU. 11CKETS $2.00 OFF!

K.FVSDI
t ..

a

t:l/la, ...... rr

1J>.Hfuj i i JM
1tFVS-1V 12 I JDI PEAaL
FAMIU'MATINEE

Tue.

~IJ\.15.......

.... 1~"

Il<0l. NI,\·. 16 ....................... .J:3OPMt..... 1J.PM

'&WI! 51.00 On Kid> Onder I:r.

1'0 GET YOUR TICKETS
IN PERSON, Sir

~1It:NA

HI'X onKt:

STl'Il~:,\T L"£STt:R TICKET "n·IlE. IllS(;
kJlli~:''' H~l.llRllS It-.w.I! ..... ~

ItJdurull . .'It. 1('I'1'l00}. tU:.(UKO BAR (Laman·
dak-}. S..:Ak..'" (("ape Gllurdt..'fZUJ, HAHHIT
H~1.'U1I11S ( . _ . JIM GATLI~ 'S rlWucoJu.
SKA(A;S 11IIImsburrIJ. !'IAIS S'lIIU.1HlIIS''''
1f>mt.-r;I....".-.. rltmyraltlvtJuI'~

BY PHONE: (618) 453·5341

~.

boun. t,...,"T). de, .l'sc \'I~ Of ~AST':f( (AltO
Iwnwc<ftIItI#I.' 1Idda",.Il~pIt.".. ,/fTkr\J

BY MAIL: Srnd(hcdr. or rno~ ordl'f f'a)'abk
•• Slr. R~ Ijn,. and II=um I> &ik> lim...
~"-,.J Ew,:nb TdiL1 (tffll.C, urbun,14I.,:, II. 6:.~'1
fS/.j('''''f''Iti-rrit.;fJo:",·rl1JJJ!,oni'l"j

Infonnation &: Group itlks:
(618)453.5341

••••••• YOUR BEST······'
ENTEK1'AINIIIENT VAWE!
AI.!. SE.~n; I!ESERI'EIJ

57.SO· 58.50·59.50

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The rT]ht time. The right place.
State Fann is hiring.
It you're a se.,ior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career oJ,;portunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
TI)ere are actuarial and auditjng jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light. Otate
Fann is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment You'll
go as far anc as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on .
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.
Or visit the State Farm ReGruiter. Our representative will
be on campus October 24

STATE fARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices: Bloomington lIIinoi& An EQuol Opportunrty EmplOyer
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Simon: Apartheid not limited. ,··SIU-C~debate teams'l
finish in 1st and -3rd

Senator sa~s South African violence could reach U.S.
:~:~~ri~e~8rry

.
Sen, Paul ,Simon called for
greater Uruted States' involve!Dent in, South Africa,
warrung the VIolence brought
about,by apc1rtheid may reach
America.
. "Bioodshed, in South Africa
IS ,not h~mt~d
to. So';!tb
Afn~," ~ld SlmC!n.• I ,think
tensIOns m D{;trOlt, Chicago
and f:l:;ewhere would erupt.
"We need to get rid of t.'Us
sys!em."
Simon, who recently
returned from a trip to South
Africa, was giving his view of
the CCUIltry'S situation during
a public forum sponsored by
U.e Emeritus College.
Simon said the United
States should take a lead in
bringing the world's nations
together to combat the
situation in ti,e African
nation.
Sanctions by all nations on
South Africa's government
will be very effective, Simon
said.
One argument says the
sanctions only will hurt the
hlar.ks more, defeating the
purpose at hand.
Simon disagrees.
He said the message
coming from the people is
"There needs to be change,
Whatever the coat."
Simon said blacks support
the sanctio!'lS !>ecause it will

bring about the c!umge,
"I've been hurting for 50
years," said one old black
men with three children,
"If you want me to hurt just
a little more so my children
can. have .freedom, I'm
aruoous to do It," be said,
Simon said hE: !-.as asked
th~e in power what they
think .should be done, besides
sanctions, by the Unii.ed
States to show bow sincere it
is about thE: cause.
"I.. have never heard a
sufflclentansWE:r," he said,
Simo:; said the picture is
discwraging, and described it
as a "time-bomb."
"Inevitably things are going
to explode," he said. "We
need to send a message.
"We want that (message)
to take place before the
violence."
Simon said despite the fact
there is already "liolence
errupting, things will get
much worse.
"What we are seeing DOW is
only a prelude to the viOlence
we will see."
Simon said he spoke with a
man in a camp that is ready
for violence.
"If someone handed him a
stick of dynamite and said
'we move tomorrow,' be's
ready," Simon said.
He said there is a large
number of people wbo see
that change is needed, in-

cluding blacks, young wl>ites
and many persons in
business, but they don't know
ho',~' to make change come
l\bout,
"What South Africa needs is
a Sadat. ThE'Y need a leader
who is willing and courageous
enough to move ahead,"
Simon said.
Nick Phillips, a professor of
computer science, lived in
South Africa for most of h~
life.
He said Simon's hopes for
the future are noble, but said
be is too hopefui.
Phillips said the situation is
desperate and the government in power is not willing
to change.

' "
,The deba~ squad, ,",:on tied,for third
fll'St, pla~, ~ the Ju~or
Michael M. Korc<>!" of
varsity diVISion and third Carbondale, and Kevm M.
in varsity at the Gateway q'Leary, of ~eoria"w?n all
Debate Tournament last SIX of theIr prelimmary
w~ a~. the University of ma~he:> to advance to the
MlSSoun.
seml-fmals but were
Christopher p, Can:y, defeated there ~y C~ntral
sopbomore from Skokie, (Ok!a.) State U~vers!ty,
and T.J. Wo~e, freshman ,K?rc.ok won fll'St m ,the
from Belleville, beat ~3 Indlvl~!,al
speakl!,g
teams from 17 schools m competition pt the varsity
eight st.:ltes and claimed level. CI'.rey finished sixth
the junior va~ity ti,tle.
in junior varsity.
he . Uillvers.lty of
MlSSoun-Kansas City team
Macalester College won
won second and Macalester first and Central State
(Minn.) Colleg~ a~d University won second in
Kansas State UIl!Verslty varsity competition.

:r
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TEACH-IN

KOPIES &MORE

SETTING A NEW COURSE:
THE CHALLENGE OF CENTRAL AMERICA
MONDAY OCTOBER 17, 7PM
LAWSON HALL 231
SPEAKERS: Suzanne Doerge,
currentiy doing health education in
Nicaragua; Art Sandler, Chair, Dept. of
Philosphy, Webster University, Member
of the Central America Peace Intiative.

Copies

CO·SPONSORED BY: So. II.
latin America Solidarity Committee,
Women's Sef\ices, University
Christian Ministries, SPC Expressive Arts.

All the Time
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679

~--~======~~~~~~~~~

A 103
Art and reason

Teachmg math or SCI'
ence as a Peace Corps
Volunteer WIll develop
your profeSSional slalls
In the classroom an-i
beyond You might be
aSSigned to teach math
tel rurul children In
8ehze
und after
school set up a vegeta·
ble garden to Improve
nutnhon. Or help local
wonlen market handIcrafts As a Peace
Corps Volunteer. you
WIll handle responslblhhes and meet
challenges lor greatef
than those that rrught
be offered In a starting
posllton in the Unlted
States Educaltonal Instituhons. mternatlonal
OfJTIS and governrr,ent
agencIes value that
iund 01 expenence
25 yean; ci PEACE CORPS
The trughest job you'll ever love
See our tree fllm on Tues.
Oct 18th en Noon and 7 p m
,n Ihe Student Cen~"r/Ohlo
Rn: InteTV1e~ \,"led &
Th'lfS Nov 2nd & ~rd
UniVErsity Place",ent Center
'''''oody HalJ 'Cm 8204

\\,h<:n Mark and I d<:cid<:d to sp<:nd
th<: \\'lTk<:nd at his mother's hOllse,
I n<:\'<:r im;lgined I would be walking
into ,1 mou~e's nightmare. There \\'el~e
cats e\·er\,\\,here.
(\u l~laqlles, cat statues, cat docks,
e\"(:n .1 cat mat. I couldn't begin to duplicate her collection of kitty litter ifl spcnt
a Yl'ar.u a garagc sale. Conspicuously
absent, ho\\'c\,l'r, was a real cu. Str.mge,
I thought, and began to tear that a
\\"l'l'kend with cat woman could be a
lot less than purr-teet.
Bur [hell she camc homc, and
Mark introduced her. Sill' was
drl'sscd surprisingly \\'ell-no
kop,ud p.lI1tS. In bcr, ,'ou
could sa\' she \\'as the c:u's 1111.'0\1.,
bllt Il.i r:uhl'r not.
She utiCrl'd 1111.' a Clip of DlItd1 Chocol,Hl' Mint. No\\' th.lt \\',lS sOI11L,thing
I could relate to. ThL'l1 she brmlght it
out ill the most bC.lutiful, disti~Ktl\'
lIntelin<: china IH l'\'er seen. As \\'1.' .
sipped, I t()und out that Mrs. Campbell
has 111\' S.l me wcakncss t(}r chocobte,
lon's the theltl'r as milch ;lS I do, but,
incredih"~ n<:\'er sa\\' "Cars." So M.uk
and I ;ue'uking her next month.
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General Foods' International Coffees.
Share the feeling,

Analysts:
Dukakis,
Bush weak
By Thomas W. OUenad
SI. Louis POSI-Dispatch

Regardless of whether
George Bush or Michael
Dukakis wins the November
election, the nation faces the
prospect of being governed by
a weak president starting
Jan. 20.
That is the worrisome
conclusion of some of the
most experienced and
thoughtful strategists of both
the
Republican
and
Democratic parties.

News Analys~.
"It doesn't make any difference who wins," said
Republican John Sears. "We
are liktJy to have the weakest
president ever, or certainly at
least since the 19205."
Democrat Ted Van Dyk
sounded much the same note:
"No matWr who wins, he's
going to be in a very weak
position to govern.... If you're
elected by a lesser-of-tw(}evils vote, you don't come to
the table in a good position tc
govern."
Clark Clifford, Democratic
Party elder statesman, was
(lnly a bit more restrained,
The extraordinary lack of
public support for either
candidate, he said, "could be
a handicap to whoever is
elected."
Survey data, political experts and voters interviewed
by pollsters and political
reporters all lead to a conelusion that neither the
Republican vice president nor
the Democratic governor of
Massachusetts has yet captured the hearts or minds of
American voters.
The polls show that about
olle-third of them remain
undecided on whom to vote
for just weeks before Election
Day. Millions of those who
have decided are only
casually committed.
With apathy high, turnout
on Election Day is likely to be
low. Negative reactions to
both candidates are so strong
and widespread that, as one
cynic put it, "perhaps neither
of them can win."
Thus the analysts foresee
the distinct possibility that
the next president, regardless
of his party, is likely to find it
difficult to govern effectively.
In separate conversations,
Republican SL,'S and
Democrat Van Dyk, each a
top-level
veteran
of
presidential campaigns,
blamed Bush and Dukakis
directly for the weakness that
they believe either man will
bring to the White House.
"What is there about either
guy that is there for us
(voters) to support'!" asked
Sears.
To function effectively, he
said, a presidential candidate
must build a solid base of
personal support among
voters before an election.
He must tell voters what he
intends to do, Sears said, so
that when he takes thOSI.'
actions, iople aware of his
aims wil be ready to bat:k
him. "Peonle look to their
president • to give them
direction," Sears said.
Similarly, Van Dyk stressed
his belief tha t ., nei ther
candidate has done anything
to build a mandate for
governing."
Scripps Howard News Service
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Transmissions

Rebuilt
1 year
Warranty
Front
&
Rear
Wheel Drive

Office At:
501 E. College

5350& up

Campus
Auto
549~8433

600 Grand

i

i
A 1-TV 715 S. III.
529·4717

Large 1 Bedroom
& Efficiency Apts.
Cleall, well mi';ntained
furnished and
air conditioned

457-4422

New Laxury
Townhouses
Highest Quality
Lowest Prices
400 Block W. College

Call:

S29·10B2

Ii

FfMALf I!OOMMA. Tf WANTED lor

i
!.~~!d':~~'

~~~~co~pe~, ::':t·~r:~'~J~5

plus one-,h'rd ulll 529-1218. 549-'
3930.

e!::;::: orCOU;:J II ~~7-~EMALE' ~oo.w.V.TE03~~
frK 2 bdrm. frol'.r, i.25 a mo. plu.

stud.nts. Nopefl. S49....f&)8.
1()'25-n. . ........... 0117_7
, C fURN'SHED MOBILE homes for
,..nf. ~sonob". AIIQWO~J(M for
repairs Gllnon Court, 616 E. Porle
Ask for- WailoC"e. 451-6405.
10-31·81 . . . . . . . . . . . 04 J8Sc5 I
lOCATfD SEHIND UNIVERSITY Moff
01 230 Ha''tJemon. ,
to SJU. 2
bdrmSI6O'''ruS200.549-8231.
10-J7-U
. .. .. . .
0366ac.. ,
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mobile """'•. S29-+UoC.
10-IB·88 . . . . . . . . . .
IU41Sc42
lOW COST MOBILE homes. SI2S and
SI50permontl>.5294444.
ICl-IB-II
............ /U43Sc42
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located 'n qulel pork. cofl 529-2432

hoff u"'HIH, eaIl 549-4915.
11-9-U . . . . . . . . . . . . 0163Se5'
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fOrge. furn house In qul.t w
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m".

~~2663 ............

O450ScS3
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J~2'6-UI
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ICl-26-U . . . . . . . . . . . .
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d,.,...
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hoI/

~tI"ty.
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$16.040·
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and
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FlEE ESTIMATE.
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........lIng .•moll .... Iorve. nentol
repairs. Call 01614-4322.
10-26-" .. . ........... OI96E48
TYPING-EDITING-WRITING. Same
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Coil 457-2(l,s,.
12-2-U ................ O601E69
TYPING AND WORD ....xesslng.

~:,~=~~.,!~~,.:~: ~~. ~ur.:id!·. AS;~S:c:,tro!::

529·3581
SIII"ts"'ng. Free 'nlo. Write UC.
ICl-I9-U .. . ......... 05978<43 P.O. 80. 52-llOI. Corona Del Mar.
HOW IIENTING FOIl Foil. 28 yean In
CA 92625.
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I' ......"
0524C55
knowledge 0/ MobIle _ _ "vl"l/.
TYPIST-$500 WEEKLY Of horne I
"'-* wlfh ~ first """~. Inh1 Send SASE. Write Terry
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_
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3
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Briefs
MINORITY DOCTORAL
candidates can meet with two
faculty members from
California State University
who are interested in talking to
beginning doctoral students
for future hiring possiblities.
They will be available from 9
to 11:30 a.m. anj 1 to 3 p.m.
today in Woody Hnil C-227.
REGlSTRA TION

CLOSES

Group will meet at 7 tonight at
the Wesley Foundation.

over Thanksgiving Break. For
details. C:ll! 453-5774.

CHRISTIANITY AND New
Age Discussion Group will
meet at 8 tonight at the Wesley
Foundation.

LITTLE
EGYPT
Cosmetologist Affiliate 34 will
meet tonight at the Charter
Bank, 500 W. Main St. Board
meeting at 5:30, business at
6:30 and main program at 7.
For details, call 457-5285.

ORGANIZATION
OF
Paralegal Studies will meet at
5 tonight at Tres Hombres.

Oct. 21 for the N~v. 15 and 17

College Level Examination
Program. Applications also
must be received by Oct. 21 for
the Nov. 19 Veterinary Aptitude Test. For details,
contact Te~ting Servict:s,
Woody Hall B-204, phone 5363303.
CANOE AND Kayak Club
will meet at '1:30 tonight in
Pulliam Pool. Important tripplanning meeting.
NURSING WORKSHOP:
"Professional Image Building
and Time Management" will
be held Oct. 25 at the Student
Center. Registration deadline
Oct. 21. To register, call 5367751.

ALPHA KAPPA Psi, a
professional
business
fraternity, will meet at 6
tonight in the Student Center.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS
workshop: "Intf'oduction to
MagaCalc" at 1 today in
Communications 9A. To
register, call 453-4361, ext. 269,
or key in WORKSHOP from
CMS.
STUDENTS FOR Dt!kakis
volunteers needed. Offices are
located at 719 S. University
Ave. Hours: 3 to 9 p.m.
weekdays, noon to 6 p.m
weekends. For details, call 529207u.

AMERICAN CRIMINAL
Justice Association will meet
at 8:30 tonight in the Student
Center Orient Room. For
details, call 549-2977 .

"SETTING A New Course:
The Cha!ienge of Central
America" teach-in will be held
at 7 tonight in Lawson 231.
Speakers will be Suzanne
Dorge, a health educator in
Nicaragua and Art Sandler, a
professor of philosophy who
recently returned from Central America.
BRmFS POLICY The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten, and must include
time. date, place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telephone number of the
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
newsroom, Communications
Building, Room 1247. A brief
will be published once and only
as space allows.

SCIE]'I;CE FICTION and
Fantdsy society will meet at
7:30 tonight in the Student
Center Activity Room D.
STUDENT ALUMNI Council
will meet at 7 tonight in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room. The Executive Council
willmeetat6.
BLACK AFFAIRS Council
will hold auditions ioc its talent

~o~!r~r:;.~tolcfa~ ~::fi
Office, Student Center Third
Floor. Please bring your own
music.
SOCIETY FOR the Advancement of Management
will have a general meeting at
6: 30 tonight in the Student
Center Illinois Room. Gola
Waters, a finance professor,
lawyel and labor relations
expert, will lecture.
SINGLE PARENT Support

Homecoming
heart disease
fundraiser set
The American Heart
Association will sponsor
"Cardiac Arrest" to raise
money for national heart
disease research.
"jails" will be set up Oct. 22
at University Mall from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Homecoming Tailgate Party.
Volunteers
will
be
"arrested" and brought to the
jail and beld until a
predeter'-'ned "bail" is
raised.
All "arrestees" are informed ahead of time and have
the opportunity to collect all or
part of their "bail" before the
day of the event.
A goal of $8,000 has been set
for thE: event.
"Arrestees" who have
committed to the event include
Harvey Welch. vice president
for student affairs. and
Richard Kuehl, director of
Army Military Science.
Anyone wishing to help "bail
out" those arrested can call
Walt Schrecker at 453·2481 or
Mike Dunn at 536-5531.
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VICTORY,-fran Page 20
Vactor. We feel pretty good
about it.
"I ttnl.lght we had better
rush pressure," said Tom-

g~:r ~~ ~c:~~::, :h~~

yards on the ground. "Our
coverage people played much
better."
Rhoades said another key
was a strong wind, which had
g'.lsts up to 25 or 30 mph at
times.
Because they were forced to
dri ,'e into the wind in the
third quarter, Rhoades said
the Salukis wanted to hold the

"A t first, I thought the
wind might take it
away. I believed at the
last moment and
brought it in. "

r-:;:-TEWAY STANDINOS
Wntem Ilknoe

Con~
5~
~~ I
I.

Southern Illinois
Easternl:kn~

2·2
2·2

".,3

Indlana5tRte

2·2

3-3

4-2

2·.

NorthemlowB
SouthwHtMlS&OUn
IIinoIsStRlE'

I·'

2·5

0·3

WNlEllndresutti
Southemlllnolll10.lndlanaSrate 7
Norft"..mk>wa34.lIinoisState 7

Weetem KentuCkY 21. SouthwNt MiIMoun 14
Weat~ Iinoie &5, Ea&tl&fTl IIIIoota 8

despite comir.g u:> empty, was
the driving force behind the
victory.
"The good thing about this
~ame ;s about four times we
Just could ha;.'1! checked out.
We had the opportunity to
quit and just didn't."
The question of figuring
out how to convert offensively
is a difficult question to answer, Rhoades said.
"I hope the answer is time
and patience. We have got to
put in situations that are
more meaningful."

FANS, from Page 20
crown, excitement has
generated early.
"The crowd was a lot larger
than I thought it would be,"
said Ron DeGonia, a junior in
physiology. "I got here at
about 11: 15 and there was a
line all the way out to the
parking lot."
DeGonia said the late night
practice is a mesf'!Ige.
"I think they not only said
they are going to be good, but
they want the students involved. They have a team
that may be able to do it this
year."
Deanna Sanders, a senior
guard on the women's
basketball team, said t.he
promotion was a good idea.
"It lets the people know
( tile Salukis) are ready if
they can come out from the
word go."

I

.

,J"

:~rdthinjas~~e ~rw~~tre,~

freshman in marketing. "By
holding a late night practice I
think it says they are serious
about what they are doing. It

~ __

Rich Herrin
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The Sycamores touchdown

SCORE BY

<:;:' .

is a message to the corwd
which says they are going to
do the best they ':an." __ _

came in the second quarter,
thanks in part to a 55-yard
bomb by quarterback John
Sahm to rp.'·eiver Steve
Elmlinger.
Rhoades said the fact that
the Salukis kept fighting
Indllln8 State (3-3 2-21

I

r----------- Coupon---------• AMOCO'

I

I

[j. . . \

I

-Joe Cook

ball as long as possible, not
giving the Sycamores any
extra edge in passing.
As part of the Salukis'
fourth quarter touchdown
drive, Gibson threw a 25-yard
pass that split end Joe Cook
caught with a diving, onehanded grab.
"That is the best catch I
have ever seen," Rhoades
said.
Cook said he didn't know if
he could get to the ball until
the last second.
"At first, 1 thought the wind
might take it away," Cook
said. "I believed at the last
moment and brought it in."
The Salukis' first score
came on a wind'ilided 47-yard
field goal by John Bookout at
3:01 of the first quarter.

!

Among the other luminaries ~
from the Saluki sporting
world were Athletics Director
Jim Hart, football coaches
Rod Sherill and Stanley King,
former women's basketball
great Bridgett Bonds and
several members of the
volleyball team.
Also on hand for moral I
support was former Saluki,
/ ~
great Steve Middleton - who I ,
has returned to SIU-C to
t'
finish his degree and practice"""
- " '~.
with the squad and'."",.,_ .. _
Herrin's brother ROll, head
~.~".'<'.'''''. ''
basketball coach at Benton
~.
High School.
.
"I have never experIenced

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the Wi{'j to Chicago
with .&Jm' Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
rould never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
knowwho's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone~
If yout! like to know more about
.&Jm' products and services, like
International Calling and the .&Jm'
caro, call us at 1 800 222·0300.

ATsaT

The right choice.
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by Stephen Cox
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Freshman Dennis wins again

Sports Briefs.

By Robert Baxter

The men's cr~s country
headed down on the farm
Saturday tc compete in the
Illini Strider Open. Freshman
J on Dennis once again led the
way as he finished first, for
the second time this season,
with a time of 24:20.29 on the
5-mile course.
The race was held on a
farm, just outside of
Champaign, which was the
iormer home 01 Illinois coach
Gary Weineke.
Illinois won the meet with
36 points, followed by Illinois
State with 43 points, and SICC in third with 81 points.
Marquette took fourth and
Iowa was fifth.
"As & team we went into
the competition thinking we
were every bit as good as
Illinois State;" Coach Bill
Cornell said. "But they
finished five men ahead of
our second-place finisher."
Cornell said although
Dennis ran a very good race,
outdistancing his nearest
opponent Illinois Slate's Dave
Wilson (24:35) by 15 secor.ds,
the team itsi'll lagged behird
and did not perfrom up to
Emrlier expectations.
Wilson, expected to be
Dennis's toughest competition
in the Missouri Valley Conference championships in two
weeks. led an Illinois State

ThE a'rand prize of the Great Saluki Tailgate, a weekend trip
for ei~hl to the Salukis' game at Kentucky on Oct. 29, was won
by Tn Sigma and Alpha Tau Omega.
Other winners in the Saturday's competition include:
Student category (11 or more): Delta Zeta and Phi Sigma
Kappa, first place; Alpha Gamma Delta and Tbeta Xi, second
place.
Student category (10 or less): Kokomo Beach, first place;
Dan Whitsell, second place.
Saluki business spirit: Carbondale Clinic, first place; GTE
North, Inc., secc.'nd place.
Saluki f'ride: ~aluki Sailors, first place; Over the Hill
Tailgateni, second place; Barbara PeteJ"llcJn, third place.

Basketball to have walk-on tryouts
Tryouts for walk-ons for the men's basketball team will be
held at 8:30 p.m. on Oct. 24 at the Arena. For more information call Rich Herrin at 3-5311.

Intramural sports club council to meet
The Sports Club Council will meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the
Conference Room of the Rec Center. For more information call
Katie Belisle at 6-5531.

Recreational facilities will close soon
The University and Law School tennis courts will close for
the season on Nov. 4. The Campus Lake boat dock will close on
Oct. 28.

Dodger enjoys best October
LOS AJIOGELES <UPO Mickey Ha tcher of the Los

Angeles Dodgers calls his
improbable October one of the
thrills of his life.
"Just when you think it
can't get belter, it does," said
Hatcher, a 100year veteran
who is playing in his first
World Series. "I just can't
wait to see how it ends."
Two weeks ago, the
Dodgers' top pinch hitter
could think only of his one atbat a game. But a prolonged
slump by first basemar.
Frankii~ Stubbs and injuries
to left fielder Kirk Gibson
have put the 33-year-old in a
regular spot in the lineup.

attack that placed five run-

Staff Writer

Tailgslte winners selected

WORLD SERIES
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A

Los AngeleS at Oakland. 7:30 p_m.
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Sunday'. gam.
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p.m .. ~ necessary

runners
finished second, siAth, ninth,
12th and 14th on its way to a
second-place finish.
'It is important to us that
we still believe we can win
the conference," Cornell said,
"Even after losing to Illinois
State in this meet."
SIU-C's second finisher was
:>avid Beaucbem, whc was
15th with a time of 25:24. This
was not up to par for
Beauchem who had, up to tbis
point, been improving and
running faster, Cornell said.
"Dave (Beauchem) had
been running within 15-20
seconds of Dennis so far this
year," Cornell said, adding
that the team as a whole illd
not run as well as expected.
"We had a hard week of
workouts," Cornell said, "And
the overall performance of
the team was flat. Many of
the runners looked tired."
Cornell said both Vaughn
Harry and Paul Glanville's

perfoman.:;es also were hindered by colds.
"Vaughn
and
Paul
(Glanville) both said they
couldn't breathe very well,
anu Glar.ville had to drop out
of the race halfway through."
Harry up to this point had
been fuili.";'ng in the top 20
each race. He finished in 26th
with a time of 26:03.
Rounding out SIU-C's
finishers
were
Paul
Burkinshaw who finished in
17th with a time of 25:34,
Mark Stuart in 22nd lit 25:51,
Evan Taylor in 39th at 27:03,
and Craig Steele in 42nd with
a time of 27: 39. Steele was
stdfering muscle tightness
and a hamstring problem.
Cornell said after bis
team's tired-looking performance, he may have to
rest some of his key people
before
the
conference
championships.
"I will not be running
Burkinshaw, Glanville or
Mark Stuart," Cornell said.

-I/et~
ON THE STRIP
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THE ULTIMATE
PARTY!

Volleyball team loses to SW Missouri in 5 games
By Lisa Warns
Staff Writer

Southwest Missouri State,
ranked first in the Gateway
conference pre season poll,
defeated the Saluki volleyball
team in its second conference
match of the season, 11-15, 159, 12-15, 15-11, 15-4 Saturday
afternoon at Davies Gymnasium.
.. A big factor for the loss is
that we've played a large
amount of volleyball in the
past 24 hours." Saluki coach
Debbie Hunter said.
Senior setter Sue Sinclair
said: "I can't attribute the
loss to anyone thiIig but we
were struggling harder than
we had to."
Sinclair added that the
communication on the court
ha:> improved.
The conference opener
Friday night against Wichita
State was the first five-game
match SIU-C has won this
season. SIU-C defeated
Wichita State 15-10, 15-2,13-15,
8-15, 16-14.

The first game against
Southwest Missouri State was
tied seven times but SIU-C
broke the hold. Nina Brackins
contributed with six kills in
that game. She finished with
a total of 17 kills, but added 16
hitting errors.
In game two, SIU-C had a 71 lead before Sothwest
Missouri rallied.
"We had a high-momentum
factor and the team was
playing together, but we
couldn't hang on," Hunter
said.
"We had confidence we'd
come back," Southwest
Missouri State coach Linda
Dollar said. "We were
prepared mentally."
In the second game,
sophomore Amy Johnson had
five kills and three solo
blocks_

Teri Noble had seven digs
in that game and also had a
career high 18 total kills.
In the third game it was the
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Salukis' turn to come from
behind. Southwest Missouri
Sta te had a 9-0 lead which the
SaJukis'surpassed.
"Our play (in game three)
was tenacious," Hunter said.
"We were not looking at the
scoreboard. "
Southwest Missouri's eightpOiJil lead in the fourth game
prm·ed too steep for the
SallU:is, though. The Salukis
had 10 hitting errors to add to
their difficulties.
SIU-C scored only four
points in the fifth game of the
match.
"At first we didn't have
rhythm," Dollar said. "Wt;
weren't passing and when you
can't pass, you can't do
anything. I wondered how we
did it (won)."
Southw~t Missouri State is
15-5 overall and 2-{) in conference play. SIU-C is 7-11
~!ld

1-1.

Lori Simpson did Dot play
Saturday because she twisted
her knee coming down from a
block during Friday's match.
She will need a lot of rest,
Hunter said. Simpson led
offensiveJy with
agairu.t Wichita.

19

kiUs

Noble, who injured her
ankle during the Texas A&M
match Oct. 8, did Dot aoticipate playing Friday night.

Freahman middle blocker Stephanie
Newman reache. for the ban a. So.. thwe.t
Ml.:o')url's StephanIe Brown (7) and Laura

Scafidi (15) aHempt to block at Dav!es Gym
Saturday. Newman hrd seven kills and three
blocks In the Salukl. los. to the Bears.
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Sports
'Frustrated' offense pulls out victory
Fourth-quarter scoring drive
saves good defensive display
Py Dsvld GslllsneHI
Staff Writer

Frustration was the name
of this football game. Lucky
for the Salukif, they've been
playing it long enough that
they know all the tricks.
With 9:36 left in the fourth
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Indiana State tailback Tori Vactor leaps over
Salukls defender William Perry to score the

touchdown in seven quarters
to pull out a 10-7 victory over
Gateway foe Indiana State.
"I can't remember being as
frustrated as a coach as I was
at the half," said SIU-C coach
Rick Rhoades. "I did
something I've never done I threw a headset. In games
of the past we have shot
ourselves in the foot. Now we
are up to the knee cap."
The Salukis, who move to 42 overall and 2-2 in the
Gateway, came up empty on
two prime scoring attempts.
With the ball on the 25-yard
line and !ess than a minute
before the half, Fred Gibson
threw the ball into the hands
of Sycamore defensive back
Lavent Blaylock.
On the first drive of the
third quarter, the Salukis
marched to the 6-yard line,
but failed to convert on a
fourth-and-inches.
"Not converting on a
fourth-and-inches is like a !HI
guy out-jumping a 7-footer,"
Rhoades said. "It was a big
- factor in the game. We are
not getting the job done and it
is becoming a problem."
Saluki halfback Chuck
Harmke, who rushed for 51 of
his 95 yards in the third
quarter drive, said the offense
Sill" Photo by Perry A. Smith
just couldn't get over the
Sycamore's only touchdown Saturday. The hump.
"What happened was we
Salukls won the contest 10-7.
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KEYS TO THE
SAlUKI VICTORY
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While the Saluk' off<o-nse couldn't
convert, the defense held Indiana
Slate to 126 yards rushing. It also
contained
TOil
Vaetor,
the
Gateway's 19adinQ rusher, to 55
)lards.

Ther' .he blows
The wind played a big facio< in the
Selutes' first score, helping John
Bookout complete a 47·yard field
goal. On the other hand. the wind
played havoc with low "ying punts
for both Sides

couldn't put things Logether.
It's very frustrating to work
hard and not get anything for
it."
Quarterback Fred Gibson
echoed Harmke's comment.
"It is really frustrating 'lny
time a good drive is stopped
and you just can't figure out
why, You've got to wonder
what is going on,"
In Rhoades' eyes, the
Salukis' defense was the
savior, Tori Vactor, the
leading rusher in the
Gateway, was held to just 55
yards.
"The defense played an
outstanding game," Rhoades
said. "The line had much
better pressure on the
quarterback."
Defensive coordinator Jim
Tompkins said keeping
Vactor contained wa~ d big
plus.
"The thing we really
wanted to do was shut down
See VICTORY, Page 16

Fans reading message into midnight scrimmage
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David
Gallianetti

press box

Saluki men's basketball
coach Rich Herrin probably
never thought 1,084 people
could sound so g<Nd.
With a chant of "SIU"
resounding through the Arena
and the thunder of rims
unaccoustomed to the
vibrations of slam dunks, the
Salukis' 1988-89 basketball
season commenced Saturday
bright and early at 12:01 a.m.
"We had a pretty nice
crowd for no organization or
offense set up," Herrin said.
"We accomplished what we
;et out to do - showcase
what we've got."
There was an intense
electricity in the air, despite
the fact that the season
opener is about a month
away.
With reports that players
like Freddie McSwam and
Tony Harvey, coupled with
old stand-bys Randy House
and Kai Nurnberger, are
going t-, make a legitimate
run at the Missouri Valley
SM-t:ANS, Pave 111

Smith

r.luld D.rtn, P8I'ker (42t ...chea for • rHound .Iong with Rick Shipley (40) during the mldnlghtsc:rlmrneue Seturday.
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